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“If I had to choose a favorite season, I’d pick fall” said one of the 

moms at the Holy Family Home.  “I like the colors. I like the leaves. 

I like the candles … cinnamon spice,” she added, taking a deep 

breath of crisp fall air.   

The season of scarecrows and sunflowers brought new hope for a 

return to pre-pandemic days when barefoot toddlers jumped and 

twirled on the rug in the main foyer of the Holy Family Home and when children danced around each 

other in the kitchen, while their moms prepared a meal. In spite of our longing for old routines, a bright 

spot in experiencing this global pandemic is time spent at home in a less hurried space, where mothers 

find time to reflect on their lives. 

“I learned a lot about myself and my kids,” one mom explained.  Reflecting on the time spent alone 

during a recent shelter in place order, she added, “I learned to be by myself, to rely on myself, to love 

myself, and to focus on my kids.  I’m scheduling everything now.  I have goals.  I’m happy.” 

With two toddlers, a 5-month old and a newly discovered sense of happiness and independence, this 

mom turned her attention to her spiritual life.  “I stay away from negativity.  I need people to lift me.  

I pray,” she said.  “I need to love Him and find that love again, like I did when I was a kid.  I’m reading 

a lot of positive quotes.  It makes me feel like I can take over.”      

When asked what she learned about her children, the mom talked 

about her recently potty-trained 3-year old.  “She is a mother hen and 

very, very smart,” she said, proudly.  She then added that her 3-year 

old decided that her younger sister should be potty-trained, too.  That 

was evident when the 3-year old asked her sister, “You want to wear 

big girl underwear like me, or you want to be a baby?”   

During the months of the pandemic, an odd sense of peace and quiet 

came over the Home, as the moms seemed to truly appreciate the Holy 

Family Home as their home.  Upon entering the first floor foyer after 

an afternoon away, one mom recently announced: ”HELLOOOOOO!  

I’m home.”   

Thankfully, the few residents who contracted the virus experienced 

mild or no symptoms and recovered fully.  May God continue to bless 

these mothers and children and also watch over the many volunteers 

who continue to spend time at the Home in spite of a global pandemic. 
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The Holy Family Home Pumpkin Patch 
 

The crisp Autumn air truly did bring a distraction from the 

restrictions of COVID-19.  On bright sunny days, the children were 

drawn to the Holy Family Home playground and the pumpkin patch 

in the far corner of the yard. Watering mums, positioning the 

pumpkins ‘just so,’ sitting in the middle of the ‘patch’ and digging 

their toes into the cool dirt, the children were remarkable about 

sharing and taking turns while fussing over the fall garden. Their 

expressions of peace and 

belonging were undeniable.  

Even one of the youngest 

residents of the Home, born at 

the outset of the pandemic, 

struck a perfect balance on a 

haystack.   
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    Back to School 
 

While the pre-school children continue to mind the mums at 

the  Holy Family Home, the school-age children returned to 

school remotely just a few weeks ago.  As for many families, 

distance learning presents unique challenges.  

 

“I didn’t know we were doing distance learning until four 

days before school started,” said one mom at the Home.  

 

With one child in 1st grade and one in 4th grade, this mom 

starts her day with her children. “I’m completely involved,” 

she began. “I’m up early to log on at 8:30 so my children can 

attend Google Meets, and I’m running from one computer to 

the next computer.  I had to ask for another desk for my 

room.”   

 

Spending much of the day monitoring her children’s 

learning, there is little time for anything else.   

 

“Parents don’t get a break anymore,” she sighed.       
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   Guardian Angel and Child Statue 
 

How fitting and uplifting that the decades-old statue of a 

guardian angel and child will be placed on the front lawn of 

the Holy Family Home.  Donated by Father Mark Sauriol, 

pastor of St. Mary’s Church in Pawtucket, the statue will be 

removed from its brick pedestal at the former St. Edward 

School in Pawtucket (known as Woodlawn Catholic 

Regional School at the time of its closing in 2014) and placed 

on the newly constructed brick pedestal at the Holy Family 

Home (the former St. Edward School in Providence).  The 

original granite cross was also removed from its pedestal in 

Pawtucket and relocated to the pedestal in Providence. 

Once restored to its original condition and secured onto its 

Providence site, the statue will be surrounded by a wrought 

iron fence. Thanks to a generous parishioner, the guardian 

angel and child statue will continue to represent God’s love for children at no cost to the St. Anthony tri-

parish community.  On an interesting note, the Sisters of Mercy who operated the former St. Edward School 

in Pawtucket also operated the former St. Edward School in Providence.  It is most fitting that the statue 

will have a new home on the St. Edward Church grounds on Branch Avenue in Providence where mothers 

seek shelter, safety and a life of happiness and independence for themselves and for their children. 

 

 

 

Dear Friends and Benefactors, 

As you see in this 7th edition of our newsletter, Holy Family Home continues to 

shine forth as a beacon of hope to the homeless of our state with a unique loving 

environment fostered by so many dedicated volunteers. Your contributions have 

made you a part of this great service to the poor whom we shelter.  We are so 

deeply appreciative of your financial support that enables us to provide so much 

to these women and their children that other shelters cannot provide.  Know that 

you are always in our prayers of thanksgiving.  God bless you.         

           Father Ed Cardente 


